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Pennsylvania Interscholastic Hockey League
and Cambria County Student Hocket League
games and tournaments are hosted by Planet
Ice.  We run summer hockey camps and we
open our doors for Johnstown Chiefs practices,
members of the East Coast Hockey League.  

Hundreds of games are played each season!
All this, and we will still have not mentioned our
In-house Leagues, Rookie Leagues, our Adult
and Youth Leagues, Pick-Up Hockey Games,
and Father/Son Hockey.  The score board is
ndisputably a prime location and it could be
yours for a monthly investment of $250.00.



One year contract

ZZAMBOAMBONNII Sponsorship

The Zamboni ice resurfacing machineThe Zamboni ice resurfacing machine
is a novelty that attracts a large audience everyis a novelty that attracts a large audience every

time!!  I have seen patrons at Planet Ice standing rink sidetime!!  I have seen patrons at Planet Ice standing rink side
during and after a public skating session just to watch the Zamboni!during and after a public skating session just to watch the Zamboni!

Everyone wants to drive the Zamboni and now your advertisement andEveryone wants to drive the Zamboni and now your advertisement and
logo can be part of this high profile aspect of the rink.  Two sponsorshipslogo can be part of this high profile aspect of the rink.  Two sponsorships

are available.  Measuring 1’ high by 4’ wide or 21” high by 30” wide, yourare available.  Measuring 1’ high by 4’ wide or 21” high by 30” wide, your
advertisement is destined to be seen.  In the space of a year, more than forty-advertisement is destined to be seen.  In the space of a year, more than forty-
thousands will see your message again and again.  Its a low cost, high visithousands will see your message again and again.  Its a low cost, high visi--

bility marketing tool offered for a monthly investment of $210.00.  bility marketing tool offered for a monthly investment of $210.00.  
Planet Ice, Planet Ice, “The Coolest Spot in Town,”“The Coolest Spot in Town,” fills with Hockey fills with Hockey 
players, Hockey fans, public session skaters, figure skatingplayers, Hockey fans, public session skaters, figure skating

shows and competitions.  Every body loves toshows and competitions.  Every body loves to
watch the Zamboni.  watch the Zamboni.  

Reach over Reach over 3000 3000 of your potential of your potential 
customers per week!customers per week!

Your ad photographed and seen during high schoolYour ad photographed and seen during high schoolYour ad photographed and seen during high schoolYour ad photographed and seen during high school
and college hockey games, tournaments, Figure Skatingand college hockey games, tournaments, Figure Skatingand college hockey games, tournaments, Figure Skatingand college hockey games, tournaments, Figure Skating
lessons, shows and competitions, highly populated publessons, shows and competitions, highly populated publessons, shows and competitions, highly populated publessons, shows and competitions, highly populated pub ----
lic skating sessions and by potential new rink ownerslic skating sessions and by potential new rink ownerslic skating sessions and by potential new rink ownerslic skating sessions and by potential new rink owners

who tour the facility on a weekly basis!who tour the facility on a weekly basis!who tour the facility on a weekly basis!who tour the facility on a weekly basis!

BatterBoard Advertising
Everyone has dasherboards around their ice-skating 

rink, but Planet Ice has:

Stronger, and more durable than compet-
itive products, Planet Ice’s BatterBoards
offer 32 advertising options around the
perimeter of the rink. Because the product
is better, your ad will be associated with
superiority.  Plus, Planet Ice only contracts
out to state-of-the-art graphics companies,
so you know your ad will have an influ-
encing presentation.  With Planet Ice’s
markless hockey puck policy, your ad is
more likely to retain its new appeal, earn-
ing you a renewal discount for repeat
annual advertising.  One year contracts
with your choice of two options!  A 3’ x 8’
full board at an investment of $1800.00, or
a half dasher at half the size for $975.00.
This investment easily pays for itself!!

Chilly WillyChilly Willy
TMTM

an exclusive product of Burley’s Rink Supply.




